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PREFACE 

This is one of ten bulletins in the fourth series of Infol"llation 
Bulletins produced by the Transportation Task Force of the Orban con
sortfia for Technology Initiatives. Each bulletin in this series 
addresses a priority transportation need identified by lllelllber jurisdic
tions of the Urban Consortiua. The bulletins are prepared for the 
Transportation Task Force by the staff of Public Technology. Inc. and 
fts consultants. In 1980, Transportation of Hazardous Materials was 
identified as a priority need by both the Transportation and the Fire 
Safety and Disaster Preparedness Task Forces of. the Urban Consortiu■• 
The Infonaation Bulletin addressing that need was prepared under their 
Joint dfrect1on. 

Nine newly identified transportation needs are covered in this 
fourth series of Infomation Bulletfns: 

• Economic Impacts of Transportation Restrictions • 

• Parking and Traffic Enforcement 

• Pedestrian Traffic Safety 

• School Bus Use for Non-School Transportation 

t Street Manageaent Infonution Systems 

• Taxicabs as Public Transit 

• Transportation Construction Management 

• Transportation of Hazardous Materials 

• Transportation System Management, Air Quality, and Energy 
Conservation 

One Infonution Bulletin covering a need identified in 1979 is 
being updated and expanded: 

• Transportation Energy Contingency Planning 

The needs highlighted by Inforwation Bulletins are selected in an 
annual process of needs ident1t1cat1on used by the Urban Consorti1111. By 
focusing on the priority needs of metnber jurisdictions, the Consorti111 
assures that resultant research and develop11ent efforts are responsive 
to local govenaent probleas. 
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Each bulletin provides a nontechnical overview, from the local 
government perspective, of issues and problems associated with each 
need. Current research efforts and approaches to the problem are 
identified. The bulletins are not an in-depth review of the state-of
the art or the state-of-the-practice. Rather, they serve to identify 
and raise issues and as an information base from which the Transporta
tion Task Force selects topics that require a more substantial research 
effort. 

The Information Bulletins are also useful to those, such as elected 
officials, for whom transportation is but one of many areas of concern. 

The needs selection process used by the Urban ConsortiWI is effec
tive. Priority needs selections have been addressed by subsequent 
Transportation Task Force projects: 

• Five Transit Actions regional meetings were held between 
January 1979 and May 1979 to address the need for Transit 
Systetn Productivity. The product of these meetings is a 
Transit Actions Workbook that features techniques currently 
being used to tmprove transit system performance and 
productivity. 

• To facilitate the provision of Transportation for Elderly 
and Handicapped Persons, five documents were developed: 
one on local government approaches, a planning checklist, 
an information sourcebook, a series of case studies, and a 
chief executive's s1Rmary. 

• To help improve Center City Circulation, two new projects 
have been completed. Center City Environment and Circula
tion: Transsortation Innovations in Ffve Eurofean Cftfes 
Tsthe secon of three volumes showing how cit es use 
transportation and pedestrian improvements to help downtown 
revitalization. Another project, addressing the coordina
tion of public transportation investments with real estate 
development culminated in a national conference--the second 
Joint Development Marketplace in Washington, o.c •• in June 
1980. The Marketplace was attended by over 500 persons, 
including exhibitors from cities and counties around the 
country and representatives of private development and 
financial organizations. 

• A series of doc1Rents relating·to the need for Transporta
tion Planning and Impact Forecasting Tools has been prepared: 
(1) a management-level document for local officials describ
ing manual and computer transportation planning tools avail
able fr011 the U.S. Department of Transportation, (2) a series 
of case studies of local government and transit agency appli
cations of these tools, and (3) a guide describing ways local 
governments can gain access to these tools. Additional docu
ments are being prepared on how local governments can use U.S. 
Census information more effectively through these U.S. Depart
ment of Transportation computer tools. 
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• To help meet the need to Accelerate Implementation Proce
dures, a conference on the Federal-Aid Urban System (FAUS) 
was held in Baltimore, Maryland, in May 1980, for Federal 
Highway Region 3. The conference was aimed at developing 
communication between local, State, and Federal officials 
to improve implementation of and clear up misunderstand
ings about the FAUS program. 

• To meet the need to promote use of Transportation System 
Management (TSM) measures, a series of five regional 
meetings are being held in 1980 to provide local, State, 
and Federal officials, and representatives of transit 
agencies and the business community with the opportunity 
to exchange information about low-cost TSM projects to 
improve existing transportation systems. 

• To facilitate the dissemination of information on local 
experiences in Parking Management, a technical report 
describing the state-of-the-art is being prepared. 

• A National Transit Pricing Forum was held at Virginia 
Beach, Virginia, in March 1979 to address the need for 
more infonnation on Innovative Fares. Much of the Forum 
was directed to technical advances in areas of pricing 
research and practice. The proceedings of this conference 
are available. 

• Two projects were undertaken to pursue the need for Taxi
cabs for Public Transportation. A handbook, Taxicabs 
and Federal Proframs, was prepared, and five regional meet
ings were held n March and April of 1980. In May 1980 
the Transportation Task Force sponsored the National 
Conference on Taxicab Innovations: Service and Regulations. 

Ongoing Task Force Information Dissemination and Technology Sharing 
needs are currently addressed by a series of SMD Briefs. These one-page 
reports provide up-to-date information about on-gofng OMTA Office of 
Service and Methods Demonstrations projects. In addition, the SMD HOST 
Program allows transportation officials fr0111 selected Jurisdictions to 
visit one of these projects for on-site training. 

Additional Technology Sharing occurs through the National Coopera
tive Transit Research Program (NCTRP) which was organized Jointly by 
Public Technology, Inc., the American Public Transit Association, the 
Urban Mass Transportation Administration, and the Transportation 
Research Board to address problems relating to public transportation 
identified by local and state government and transit administrators. 

The support of the U.S. Departlllent of Transportation's Technology 
Sharing Division in the Office of the Secretary, Federal Highway Admini
stration, National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, and Urban Mass 
Transportation Administration has been invaluable in the work of the 
Transportation Task Force of the Urban Consortit.111 and the Public Tech
nology, Inc. staff. The guidance offered by the Task Force members will 
continue to ensure that the work of the staff will meet the urgent needs 
identified by members of the Urban Consortium for Technology Initia
tives. 
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Chapter 1 

ISSUES AND PROBLEMS 

Throughout history transportation has played a major role in deter
mining the economic character of cities. Today, American urban trans
portation is dominated by the private automobile. This has caused cen
tral areas of major cities and the highways radiating from them to 
become congested with autofflObiles during portions of the day. Traffic 
congestion, lack of parking spaces, and pollution problems related to 
the internal colllbustion engine contribute to the declining quality of 
many urban centers. To combat these problems, many cities are illll)le
menting restraints to discourage or restrict automobile use, especially 
in downtown areas. 

There is, however, concern among private businesses and local and 
regional govern111ent officials over the economic consequences of such 
actions. Menbers of the Transportation Task Force of the Urban Consor
tium expressed their concern for the Economic l111pacts of Transportation 
Restrictions by selecting this subject as a priority issue. The major 
concerns raised by local elected and appointed officials in cities and 
counties with populations of 500,000 or oore relate to the effects of 
traffic restrictions on local businesses, on an area's tax base, and on 
traffic and businesses outside a restricted zone. 

This Information Bulletin addresses these concerns by discussing 
the following issues: 

• The diversity of restrictions now in use in U.S. cities. 
• The known effects of transportation restrictions on economic, 

business, co•ercial, and recreational activities. 
• Information gaps. 
• The need for further work. 

BACKGROUND 

The use of transportation restrictions to achieve economic objec
tives is not a new idea. During the past 20 years more than 70 U.S. 
cities have converted some conmercial vehicular streets into pedestrian 
111alls with the 111ajor goal of revitalizing the area's declining retail 
econolllY .I More recently. Federal policies have encouraged other forms 
of transportation restraints to help achieve environmental and social, 
as well as economic, objectives. 

1 Branbillo, Banning the Car Downtown, pp. xi. 
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In 1975, the Urban Mass Transportation Administration (UMTA) and 
the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) issued joint regulations 
requiring metropolitan areas to consider Transportation System Manage
ment (TSM) elements in their urban transportation planning processes.2 
Selected Transportation System Management elements include--

• Actions to ensure the efficient use of existing road space 
through: 

Traffic operations improvements to manage and control the 
flow of motor vehicles. 

Appropriate provisions for pedestrians and bicycles. 
Management and control of parking. 
Changes in transit fare structure and aut01110bile tolls. 

• Actions to reduce vehicle use in congested areas through: 
Diversion, exclusion, and metering of automobile access to 

specific areas. 
Area licenses, parking surcharges, and other forms of con

gestion pricing. 
Establishment of car-free zones and closure of selected 

streets to vehicular traffic or to through traffic. 
Controlling urban goods movement. 

Many of these actions can be classified as transportation restrictions. 

The Federal Environmental Protection Agency and the u.s. Department 
of Transportation have also issued joint guidelines requiring that 
transportation control measures be included in transportation-air qual
ity control plans.3 Control measures are designed to minimize air 
pollution and to discourage excessive travel and are generally classi
fied as transportation restrictions. 

As a result of these Federal requirements, a much wider variety of 
transportation restrictions is now being tested to achieve transit, 
environmental, and economic objectives. Despite Federal require■ents 
and recent local testing, there is limited understanding of what the 
economic effects of restrictions will be or of methods to measure and 
evaluate them once they are known. As a result, local transportation 
planning decisions are being made without an appreciation of the nature 
or significance of their economic consequences. Local metropolitan 
planning organizations noted these deficiencies in a recent FHWA and 
UMTA Transportation System Management program review. These planning 
officials felt there was: 

• Limited intention to monitor impacts. 
• Limited knowledge of fiscal impacts. 
• Few analytical tools available for thorough analysis· 
• A lack of documented experience regarding impacts. 

2 40 Fed. Reg. 42976 (Sept. 17, 1975); 23 C.F.R. Part 450. 

3 Environmental Protection Agency and U.S. Department of Transporta
tion, Transportation-Afr Quality Planning Guidelines, Washington, D.C., 
1978. 

4 U.S. Department of Transportation, Development and Evaluation of TSM 
Strategies, 1978, pp. 2-3. 
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I. 

II. 

DIVERSITY OF RESTRICTIONS 

Understanding the impact of transportation restrictions is made 
more difficult by the wide variety that are available. Such restric
tions can, however, be grouped into four basic categories. 

• Physical measures 
• Operational measures 
• Regulatory measures 
• Economic measures 

Examples of each are given in Table 1. 

Table 1 

TRANSPORTATION RESTRICTIONS 

PHYSICAL MEASURES 

• Channelization 
• Street closing 
• Street barricades 
• Street narrowi ngs 
• Sidewalk widenings 
• Speed bumps or ramps 
• Cul-de-sacs 
• Placement of parking 

facilities 
• Number of parking spaces 
• Ring roads and bypasses 
• Medians or islands 
• Traffic circles or diverters 

OPERATIONAL MEASURES 

• Signalization systems 
• Directional controls 
• Ramp meters 
• Variable route signing 
• Turn restrictions 
• Special use lanes 
• One-way streets, entrances, 

or exits 

III. 

IV. 

REGULATORY MEASURES 

• Speed or stop signs 
• Warning signs 
• Area pemits 
• Goods or passenger loading 

and unloading zones 
• Parking restrictions 
• Vehicular regulations 
• Staggered work hours 
• Land use regulation 
• Regulation of vehicle ownership 
• Improved surveillance, 

enforcement, and adjudication 

ECONOMIC MEASURES 

• Special area or vehicle licenses 
• Parking rates 
• Taxes on parking 
t Tol 1 s 
• Parking surcharges 
• Congestion pricing 
• Fuel tax 
• Gas rationing 

source: Adapted from O.s. DOT, Transportation System Management. An 
Assessment of Impacts, p. 147. 
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Some of these transportation restrictions can also--
• Prohibit all vehicles or limit access to particular vehicles. 

such as emergency vehicles. buses. trucks. or taxicabs. 
• Limit access at particular tiines of the day or days of the week. 
• Apply to a single block. an entire area. or selected streets. 

Boston, Massachusetts, has successfully employed a variety of these 
restrictions in its Downtown Crossing project with little adverse effect 
on traffic ■ovement in the surrounding area (see Figure 1). The type of 
restraint and the kind of vehicle prohibition are normally determined by 
the accessibility needs of the innedfate area. the need for through 
traffic or access to other parts of the city. and tt;a alternatives that 
are available. For example. in one variation of the pedestrian 111111. 
the transit mall. buses remain on the roadway, sidewalks are widened, 
and private vehicles are excluded. The Chestnut Street Mall 
(Philadelphia, Pennsylvania). the Nicollet Mall (Minneapolis, 
Minnesota}. the Portland Mall (Portland, Oregon), and the State Street 
Mall (Madison. Wisconsin) are all transit 111alls. In each of these 
cases, the affected area is somewhat larger than the usual pedestrian 
mall. and good public transit service is provided. 

Transportation restrictions have also been used in many residential 
areas to re«uce traffic congestion, parking problems, noise, air pollu
tion. and accident potential.5 In general, residential applications 
have consisted of physical design changes, parking controls. and traffic 
operational measures. 114TA is currently sponsoring two Service and 

· Methods Delllonstration projects in Hermosa Beach and Santa Cruz. 
California, to test traffic and parking control strategies in residen
tial neighborhoods. 

ECONOMIC FACTORS 

The major question raised by many local officials is: What are the 
economic impacts of transportation restrictions? The owners of downtown 
businesses ask city officials what will happen to their sales ff custom
ers cannot drive to their stores. Merchants want to know how many and 
what type of custolllers will be attracted to their shops and what shop
ping habits will be. They also want to know how long construction of 
any new facilities will take, what arrangements will be 111ade for 
deliveries. and what will happen to their property values and rents. 

Although the concerns will vary from site to site. local officials 
generally must consider three types of economic effects: 

• Innedfate and long-ten11 effects on the area. 
• Fiscal effects. 
• Cooperative venture effects. 

5 In 1978 and 1979 the Urban Consortf1111 1 s Transportation Task Force 
identified Neighborhood Traffic Controls as a top priority research and 
development need. These Information Bulletins are available from Public 
Technology. Inc. 
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Imediate and Long Tenn Effects 

If the initiation of transportation restrictions in an area involves 
street or sidewalk reconstruction, affected 111erchants will innediately 
want to know: 

t How long construction will take. 
• What and when activities are scheduled. 
• What publicity or marketing information the city will provide. 
• What arrangements will be made for continued access to their 

stores. 
• What economic impacts to expect during this period. 

Merchants express concem that during construction their stores will be 
less accessible, encouraging customers to shop elsewhere and thereby caus
ing significant loss of business. In the short-term, these concerns are 
somewhat justified. 

• Despite an increased marketing campaign during construction of the 
Downtown Crossing in Boston, some merchants experienced a drop in 
sales. 

• Rapid and careful phasing of construction activitfes on 
Philadelphia's Chestnut Street Transitway dfd not prevent retail 
sales from declining 18i during the construction year. 

• Observations in downtown Madison, Wisconsin, indicated that access 
to some stores was difficult during construction of the State 
Street Mall. 

Marginal and small retail businesses are particularly sensitive to disrup
tions caused by construction. Often these businesses cannot afford any 
cash flow disruption. 

Public officials and merchants are concerned about the long-range and 
regional economic consequences of transportation restriction projects. 
Transportation restrictions may have impacts on future regional business 
location decisions that can adversely or positively affect downtown 
vacancy rates, retail trade, and economic development. 

The nature of long-term impacts depends partly on whether the 
restraints are viewed as triggers for a renewal of downtown vitality, or 
as constraints on future growth; as representing a basic change in how the 
downtown sees itself and how its customers see ft, or as short-lived cos
metic changes. The impacts also depend on whether downtown redevelopment 
is perceived as a threat to other areas fn the region. 

Public perceptions of the restriction project and of the resulting 
effects can significantly affect the project and future economic develop
ment in the project area. These perceptions may be influenced by market
ing and promotional efforts, local values, and other intangible factors, 
as well as current national, regional, or local economic climates. Even 
recent crime reports can be influential. All of these factors exert a 
real force in detern1ining the acceptance of the project, the public's 
behavior, and the eventual economic impacts. 
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The following public perceptions are especially i■portant to any pro
posed restriction project: 

• Accessibility of the restricted area by auto, transit, taxi, and 
walking. 

• Quality of the downtown shopping environment vs. the quality of 
outlying shopping malls. 

• Safety. crime, and pol ice protection in the innediate and sur
rounding areas. 

• Aesthetic qualities, such as cleanliness, noise, congestion, pol
lution, and amenities. 

To a large extent these perceptions are subjective and, thus, subject to 
change. 

Another part of the perception issue involves semantics. The ten1 
transportation restriction implies constraining, reducing, and redirecting 
private automobile traffic, rather than increasing other 1110des of trans
portation. Many businessmen will oppose any action that they fear may 
restrict access to their shops or offices. 

Because the objectives of the transportation restriction may be posi
tive for businesses, such as increasing retail sales and improving the 
econ011ic vitality of an area, ft is essential to avoid negative titles 
that may foster negative ideas. Areas where motor vehicle entry is limit
ed were initially called •auto-restricted zones.• Local officials feel 
some of the early opposition to implementing such strategies was caused by 
negative connotations generated by this name. Many of these areas are now 
being referred to as •auto-free• or "car-free• areas. 

Fiscal Effects 

Local officials are also concerned about how private economic impacts 
will affect their jurisdiction's fiscal status. A healthy retail econoiqy 
can increase sales tax revenues, cause property and assessed valuations to 
increase, stimulate new investments, create additional jobs, and generally 
improve the city's economic base. In some cases, this may determine an 
urban area's future economic survival. 

However, officials are also concerned about possible negative 
impacts. Imposing transportation restrictions without c011pensating access 
improvements may cause downtowns to deteriorate further and worsen a 
city's economic base. Transportation restrictions require public invest
ments and additional services, such as public transportation and street 
and sidewalk maintenance. Municipal parking revenues may also decline if 
fewer aut011obiles are permitted downtown or restrictive parking policies 
are imposed. 

Cooperative Venture Impacts 

Practically all city officials agree on the need to encourage and 
develop active support for transportation restriction projects by the 
business coaunity. The issue is when this support should be solicited. 
Many local officials feel they can foster early cOURitments and maintain 
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continued support for the project if they include businesses during the 
fnftfal planning and design stages of the project. In fact, a coopera
tive spirit between business and government fs seen as being the most 
important ingredient for detennfnfng the economic success of a transpor
tation restriction project. 

If a strong business c011111ftment fs made, local officials also find 
ft easier to secure private financial partfcfpatfon. Part of the cost 
of pedestrian and transit malls fs frequently borne by local private 
interests or made possible through merchants' willingness to be taxed. 
About three-fourths of Nicollet Mall's (Minneapolis) initial construc
tion costs, and all operating and maintenance costs, are met by local 
property assessments. Similarly, fn Chicago, the cost of the State 
Street Mall was underwritten by area merchants, and all Mall property 
owners are now assessed a special tax to pay for maintenance and promo
tions. 

Joint public and private economic investments are being encouraged 
by the Federal government. FHWA's Federal Aid to Urban Systems (FAUS), 
UMTA's Urban Inftfatfves, and the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 
Development's Action Grant funds can be used for complementary transpor
tation and urban economic development projects. For example, Toledo, 
Ohio, is constructing a downtown bus loop and related pedestrian walkway 
and parking garage projects using such funds. In addition, the Economic 
Development Adlllfnfstration of the U.S. Department of C011111erce, through 
its Section 3O2(a) planning grants, fs encouraging cities to undertake 
comprehensive planning to stimulate transportation and econ0111ic develop
ment. 

Nonetheless, conversations with city officials and private business 
representatives indicate that cooperative efforts are often difficult. 
Different backgrounds, values, interests, and limited understanding 
between these groups cause friction and disagreements. Several downtown 
busfnesS111en connented that City Hall representatives do not understand 
private entrepreneurial and business needs. Conversely, local officials 
sometimes feel that downtown businessmen understand only how to maximize 
f•edfate profits and are not interested fn larger and long range public 
concerns for urban transportation and economic development. These 
COIIIIIUnicatfon difficulties were sunned up by one Boston merchant: "We 
speak different languages.• 

INFORMATION GAPS 

Transportation planners realize that if limitations are placed on a 
automobile access without supplying acceptable alternative means of 
reaching downtown, there will be adverse impacts on downtown business. 
Although there fs sufficient fnfomatfon on what combination of incen
tives and disincentives can be used to encourage people to continue co111-
ing downtown without driving private automobiles, this infomation has 
not been widely disseminated. Only sketcto, data are available on the 
effects that transportation restrictions have fn coiaunfties where 
public transportation is heavily used. 
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Local decision makers and planners need better fnfomatfon on how 
people currently travel and how the proposed restriction will affect 
travel behavior. Although most ■etropolftan transportation agencies 
have access to U.S. Census data on local journey-to-work patterns, off
peak shopping and discretionary trip data are usually not readily avail
able. Although there are several reports on joint transportation and 
economic develoiaent, these may or may not be related to transportation 
restrictions and, in any event, cover only large scale capital transpof
tatfon investments, such as those for fixed rail systems and stations. 
Furthennore, 1110st of the literature on transportation restrictions 
e1111>hasfzes planning, design, and construction issues; ft does not deal 
with travel patterns or resulting economic effects. The notable excep
tion is literature on pedestrian and transit malls, although even here 
most of the information is outdated, limited, or provides only general 
descriptions of implementation results. Table 2 outlines the impacts of 
16 U.S. pedestrian and transit malls. Although most of these data are 
from the 1960's, fn every case retail sales increased, or at least 
improved, relative to those in other areas of the city. 

IMTA's Service and Methods Demonstration Program fs sponsoring and 
evaluating transportation restriction projects. It has evaluated three 
recently-constructed transit malls and produced preliminary findings on 
two auto-restricted zones and a downtown parking restriction project. 
According to fts findings--

• Although there fs no evidence of retail sales increase, the 
transit malls in Phfladglphia and Minneapolis may have stablfzed 
declining retail sales. 

• Preliminary results from Boston's Downtown Crossing auto-re
stricted zone project indicate that some people are shifting 
from automobiles to other modes of travel. There also appears 
to be an increase in the frequency with which people are visit
ing this area. The total number of purchases from stores fn the 
area has increased significantly. Weekday surveys indicate a 
191 increase in purchases from 1978 to 1979, with the primary 
increase fn the lower purchase value categories (Table 3). 

7 Case study examples of joint transportation and economic development 
projects include: Administration and Management Research Association of 
New York City, Transit Station Develor:nt: Strateyies for Imslementa
tion, (Final Report>, (New York, 1§16; Urban Land nstitute, oint 

(Washington, 
oF.ent A~,lfca-

8 u.s. DOT, Streets for Pedestrians and Transit, pg. 194. 
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Table 2 

IMPACTS OF U.S. PEDESTRIAN/TRANSIT MALLS 

PEDt:STRIAN/TRANSIT MERCHA•ITS' ATTITUDES Rt:TAILSAU:li Nt:W 
MALLS U.S.A. BF.FOR!-: AFl'ER DURING AtTt:R CONSTRUCflON 

CON!,"TRUCOON COl'l!>"TIIUCflON COl'l!>TIIUCOON CONSTRUCOON 

ALl.t:l'ITUWN, PA. t:acnsln -

111.illon M,q ''" 
N.A. N,A. N.A. N.A. + .... .. .,_,...., 

ttff1'alh>o do• .. ewe. 

ATCIIL'IUN, KANS, N.A. N.A. N.A, 
+ """ + $41111111 ... 

196.I 

BURBANK, CA, _ Stron1 +"""°" .• + ............ Un~ •• to•st.-. + n, + lloft;lowalvlltaM1 
Cold<■ Mall 1961 opposilill, ..... .,. ........... ,,. 

DANVILU:, ILL 
~rdl1•t1 Ma + ........... -No + 

R--.,.,_, 
1961 + ,-·-·· I■ favor. 0 loll +1t-1ffo front n,re•tnM■b, ..... .._s1 .... 

FRt~~NO, CA. M•Kh■nb ..... + Al1110111U s... + .. ., .. + 141 ailllon. lie-

F•ho. M1U ,,.. + f.ubtliiad .. , ... ,. -loll 25'Ft .... ....... •oltl, 
mall. J .... , .., .. r1na .. ,111. 

IIONOI.ULU, IIA. !'I.A. + AIMOsl el - $.IOfft + 7•10"9 + "'··--· fort 4 1101<1 Sf. 1969 s. ..... ,. ...... 
KAl,AMA7.(MI, MICII, 

N.A. N.A, N.A, +,s..,, + $16 -iol. ""° of 
0urdkk Mall 1959 .. ........... 1 .... 

1.ou1sv11.u:. KY. 
BusintMlllffl 

1.5 .nu .. sq. 11. + 11la)'f'd IIR■jftt t•lf N.A. N.A. + 15,25♦/, + Riwer Cit)' Mall 191J 
m ,••••11•1 of a.w ffllSCNC"doa. 

MIAMI Bt:A<:11, n .. 
N.A. N.A; N.A. + ll•lS"• N.A. iJocola lld. MIii 1960 

MINNt:Al'OI.IS, MINN. + 
D•slllf'Ufflf'■ +Gn•t + Gai•tup + 14-30♦/o S150 lllllllon dim1l1 lnllillod ... 11 + l'lkollel ~loU 1961 
proposal. 

support. ,. 65'1t ■djau•t or •ltbi11 \\ Meck. 

OAIII.ANI>. ('A. Mrrdlan11 - Up.line low Arn sl1tf4l ,.,, '"'"'• 

\\. 1nlllqton St. 1'61 - .,,.,.. .. - Apat•c1ir. - ..... + )Hn.ttw• - 11. 3 blocls d"'"; .. .. ,. no !t• c••stnKlion. 

l'OMONA,CA. + Mtrch•nls mala 0,,1..i, .. + 16"9 

S1'.'1Mihio•.Small 
fotubc-'-nd +wantd.lttlt - IO'llt + .ewe, dosiaa. drpt. 

ro ... oH Mall 1961 
-11. rt1■min1. 11Wfte1,-•din1. 

l'IIOVllltl'ln~ R.t. +M■-yin No t•Nfl't 
N.A. 0 - I.Sflt ,.. .... N.A. Wnt111ln)lf't Mal 1965 favor. .... ritJ,I 

Rlvt:tlSlllt:, CA. + MolllJ lo +Alowo.c1I _s..,. 0 No kt~,H 

+ Olllce .... book 
M,lo Sc. MIU 1'66 .... ,. 11 tavo, . '°"' 

""'-' n,, COlstntdioll ,11nlld • ....... ~ .. 
SAI.ISBl'IIY, Ml>. Mttt .. •ls,. ... + IIO'Ft ... ,,, "'· + Up""'" +N"'busi..._ + 0 l>t>wntn•n M•11 .... fortt htlllnd ..... ,.., .......... 

man. 

WASIIINC.HIN, 11.C. + Most la + Modin + ◄.A ... 
fj, ... 

t"SI. M•II IM '•'"OJ· ,.,.,. N.A. thl •I N.A. ... ,., 
k•:YTOhYMHOl.'i: I+ t•OMIIYt: - NU;AIIYt:I 

~: Willitffi R. l.dUJufl
0 

W1r11r M. l'rdnold, and 01ff♦Nd A. kcm, AtilO 11,u,.-lttJ /UM llr11t01tslr-1IHIII '" H111f1Nt. lot•1.wr•e,wtlS. ptr,..,c4 
'"' 1hr U.S. Otpa,tlftffll of I tNJr'Ofllhon .,, l'anebriJct Splrfflltk:,. '"'·· Cambl'ldlf, MU\MIHMII). Mati.h .. , •• p ..... 
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Table 3 

WEEKDAY PURCHASES REPORTID IN THE BOSTON AUTO-RESTRICTED ZONE 

VALUE OF PURCHASES 

Less than $5.00 
$5.01 to $25.00 
$25.01 to $100.00 
Over $100.00 

Total 

1978 
BEFORE 

CONSTRUCTION 

20,384 
14,502 

7,168 
1,343 

43,397 

1979 
AFTER 

COJ4>LETION 

26,220 
18,235 
6,949 
1,453 

52,857 

Source: Louden, •preliminary Evaluation of the Boston Auto
Restricted Zone," p. 26. 
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t First year results from Memphis, Tennessee's, auto-restricted 
zone and the new HUSTLE Bus service from the nearby Medical 
Center to the mall also show significant increases in the number 
of purchases, but slight declines in the average downtown shop
per's expenditures. This may be attributable to an increase in 
the number of meals purchased, which are typically in the lower 
dollar ranges.9 

While findings to date are encouraging, local officials are con
cerned about publicizfng overly-optimistic initial reports.10 
Boston officials note that the downtown Fanueil Hall redevelopment im
pacts have not been separately identified, and this adjacent project may 
have caused more favorable economic impacts to accrue to Boston's Down
town Crossing. 

Another issue that was noted in Boston was the difficulty of gain
ing access to private business economic data. Merchants are not usually 
willing to release their retail sales, employment, and other financial 
records. What effect thfs will have on the accuracy of reported results 
has not been determined. 

Individual members of each col!llllnity will have different t,ypes of 
concerns. Citizens and businesses raise both general and specific con
cerns; planners want historical and project planning data; and decision
makers want facts on whfch to base public policy decisions. Ci1cY offi
cials believe that answers to the following questions would provide the 
type of infonwatf on they need: 

• Who travels downtown, when do they travel. and what are the pur
poses of their trips? 

t What form of transportation do they use and what alternatives 
are avafl able? 

t Why do they use their current transportation means? 
t What is the parking supply, where is ft located, and how 1111ch 

does ft cost? 
t What are customer and business reactions to individual and com

binations of transportation restriction strategies? 
• How dependent are businesses on direct automobile access? 
t What techniques and arrangements can be made to insure adequate 

goods delivery? 
t How do provisions for eliminatfon of, and changes in, bus ser

vice and auto1110bfle restrictions affect different types of 
businesses? 

t What can 111erchants and local officials do to alleviate business 
disruptions during construction? 

• Will different numbers and t,ypes of people travel downtown 
after restrictions are i111Posed and for what purposes? 

9 CRA, Evaluation of First Year of Memphis ARZ, pgs. 91-94. 

10 A final evaluation report o~ the Boston project should be avail
able from U.S. DOT, UMTA, Service and Methods Demonstrations in 1981. 
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• What changes have occurred to office, retail, and hotel estab
lishments before, during, and after the project ( such as turn
over, independent vs. chain, etc.)? 

• What changes would probably have occurred without implementing 
restraints? 

• Is there a causal relationship between the restriction project 
and retail sales, property values, rents, vacancy rates, and 
tax revenues? 

• What effects do different·transportation means have on future 
business location decisions? 

• To increase downtown retail trade, should future pjbl ic funds 
be spent on pedestrian, transit, or auto-oriented projects? 

FUTURE WORK 

Issues relating to the economic impacts of transportation restric
tions that have been identified during the preparation of this 
Information Bulletin as needing further work include: 

• Local officials do not know what their opportunities are or 
which strategies would be 1110st appropriate for their areas. A 
list and classification of transportation restrictions by city, 
characteristics of the areas, dates of implementation, and costs 
needs to be compiled as an information resource. 

• Downtown businesses realize they have a stake in the future of 
central cities, and they are vitally interested in public 
actions, such as transportation restrictions, that may affect 
their economic livelihood. Yet at the same time, 111a~ business
es are unwilling to release retail sales, employment, and other 
information to publ 1c agencies. Procedures need to be developed 
to obtain relevant market information. 

• The 1110st important ingredient in determining the economic suc
cess of business affected by transportation restrictions is the 
level of co•itment by both private and public representatives. 
Federal government programs and conferences encourage public 
and private cooperation and investment. These activities 
should be continued, and projects should be closely monitored 
so that evaluation results can be made available to interested 
jurisdictions and organizations. 

• A major, local, public concem is the effect of the transporta
tion restriction on private business and the urban fiscal condi
tion. Both positive impacts, such as increased tax revenues, as 
well as negative impacts, such as the need to provide nore pub
lic services, ~ result. Although some of these impacts have 
been recorded, data from various transportation restrictions 
need to be more thoroughly documented. 
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• Long-term and regional economic implications can be expected 
from local transportation restrictions, yet short-term and local 
impacts have not yet been adequately identified. Local 
agencies need infonnation about the factors that affect private 
investment and locational decision-making, so that they can 
begin to monitor the impacts that transportation restrictions 
have on thf s process. 

• Guidelines for local officials interested in prototypical proj
ects are needed. 

• Local public perceptions can significantly influence the accep
tabfl it;y of restraints and the resulting economic impacts. Per
ceptions, however, will vary according to individual local 
values and other intangible factors, making them extremely 
difficult to quantify. Nevertheless, public officials under
stand the influence of perceptions on behavior, and more atten
tion should be directed to conducting and analyzing user and 
non-user attitudinal surveys. 

• The terminology used to discuss transportation restrictions is 
often negative. This can lead to erroneous preconceived notions 
and misdirected opposition to proposed projects. If transporta
tion restrictions are to be used to stimulate positive economic 
impacts, a more positive approach is needed. 
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Chapter 2 

CONTACTS All) CURRENT PROGRAMS 

CONTACTS 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

Federal Highway Adlllfnistration 

• Office of Highway Planning 
Concerned with parking nianage111ent strategies and analyses. 
Contact: Wayne Bennan 

(HHP-32) 
Room 330 Nassif Building 
400-7th Street, s.w. 
Washington, o.c. 20590 
(202) 426-0210 

• Office of Research 
Concerned with neighborhood traffic problems and impacts of 
different traffic control strategies. 
Contact: John C. Fegan 

(HRS-41) 
Room 6328 Nassif Building 
400-7th Street, s.w. 
Washington, D.C. 20590 
(202) 426-9nO 

• Office of Traffic Operations 
Traffic Control Systems Dfvi sion 
Concerned with signs, markings, and signals. 
Contact: Robert E. Connor 

(HT0-20) 
Room 3419F Nassif Building 
400-7th Street, s.w. 
Washington, D.C. 20590 
(202) 426-0411 

• Office of Highway Planning 
The Transportation System Manage111ent Branch is concerned with 
integrating highway projects and urban needs. Under the Federal 
Aid to Urban Systems program, local jurisdictions can help 
deter111ine how to spend their highw~ funds. Federal highway 
funds can now be used for traffic control $YStt111s, signs, pave-
111ent and street urkings, grade separations, exclusive bus 
lanes, bus stop shelters, and parking facilities. 
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Contact: Gary Maring 
Office of Highway Planning (HHP-32) 
Room 3303. Nassif Building 
400-7th Street. s.w. 
Washington. D.C. 20590 
(202) 426-0210 

Office of the Secretary 

• Office of Transportation Economic Analysis 
Concerned with Federal policies on transportation and economic 
development. 
Contact: Edward Weiner 

(P-34) 
Room 10301B. Nassif Building 
400-7th Street. s.w. 
Washington. D.C. 20590 
(202) 426-4441 

Urban Mass Transportation Administration 

• Office of Planning Assistance 
Concerned with Joint development projects involving public 
transportation and the private sector. 
Contact: Charles H. Graves 

Director. Office of Planning 
Assistance (UPM 10) 

Room 9314. Nassif Building 
400-7th Street. S.W. 
Washington. D.C. 20590 
(202) 426-2360 

• Office of Service and Mt Js Demonstratfnns 
Provides financial assi~tance for and administers demonstration 
programs. 
Contact: Ronald J. Fisher 

Director. Office of Service and Methods 
Det110nstrations (UPM-30) 

Room 6418. Nassif Building 
400-7th Street. S.W. 
Washington. o.c. 20590 
(202) 426-4995 

Conventional Transit Service Innovations Section 
Concerned with impacts of various types of auto-restricted zones 
and transit and pedestrian malls. 
Contact: Joseph Goodman (UPM-30) 

Room 6418. Nassif Building 
400-7th Street. S.W. 
Washington. o.c. 20590 
(202) 426-4984 
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Pricing Policy Innovations Section 
Concerned with parking management and pricing strategies. 
Contact: Bert Arrillaga (UPM-33) 

Room 6418 Nassif Building 
400-7th Street, S.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20590 
(202) 426-4984 

• Office of Grants Assistance 
Administers Urban Initiative funding program for transit-related 
projects that enhance urban development, encourage economic 
growth, stinlllate employment, and generally contribute to the 
economic revitalization of cities. Administers capital and 
operating assistance programs, under Sections 3 and 5 of the 
Urban Mass Transportation Act, as a111ended. 
Contact: Appropriate UMTA Regional Office. See Table 4. 

Transportation Systems Center 

• Office of Systems Research and Analysis 
Concerned with the impact of transportation policies on the spa
tial distribution of retail activity and evaluation of UMTA's 
Service and Methods de1110nstration projects. 
Contact: David Rubin 

Urban and Regional Research Division 
Transportation Systems Center (DTS-24) 
Room 6-43 
Kendall Square, 55 Broadway 
Cambridge, MA 02142 
( 61 7) 494-2160 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AN> URBAN DEVELOPMENT 

• Administers the Urban Development Action Grants (UDAG) pro
gram that supports joint public and private investments in 
urban areas. Funds can be used for complementary transit and 
economic development activities. Awards are made on a 
nationally competitive basis and administered by the Regional 
HUD offices. 
Contact: David Cordish 

Di rector of Urban Development Action Grants 
HUD Building 
451-7th Street, S.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20410 
(202) 472-3947 
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Region I 

Region II 

Region Ill 

Region IV 

Region V 

Region VI 

Region VII 

Region VIII 

Region IX 

Region X 

TTC 

Table 2 

UMTA FIELD OFFICES 

Regional Director, Transportation Systems Center, 
Kendall Square, 55 Broadway, Suite 904 
Cambridge, MA 02142, Tel: (617) 494-2055 0 
FTS 837-2055. 

Hiram Walker, Regional Director, Suite 14-130, 
26 Federal Plaza, New York, NY 10007, Tel: (212) 
264-8162. FTS 264-8162. 

Peter N. Stowell, Regional Director, Suite 1010, 
434 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, PA 19106, 
Tel: (215) 597-80980 FTS 597-8098. 

Carl 8. Richardson, Acting Regional Director, 
Suite 400, 1720 Peachtree Road, N.W., Atlanta, GA 
30309, Tel: (404) 881-3948. 

Joel Ettinger, Regional Director, Suite 1740, 
300 s. Wacker Drive, Chicago, IL 60606, 
Tel: (312) 353-2789; FTS 353-2789. 

Glen Ford, Regional Director, SUite 9A32, 
819 Taylor Street, Fort Worth, TX 76102, 
Tel: (817) 334-3787. FTS 334-3787. 

Lee Waddleton, Regional Director, Suite 100, 
6301 Rock Hill Road, Kansas City, MO 64131, 
Tel: (816) 926-5053. FTS 926-5053. 

Lou Mraz, Regional Director, Suite 1822, 
Prudential Plaza, 1050 17th Street, Denver, CO 80265, 
Tel: (303) 837-3242. FTS 327-3242. 

Dee Jacobs, Regional Director, Suite 620, 
Two Embarcadero Center, San Francisco, CA 94111, 
Tel: (415) 556-2884. FTS 556-2884. 

Terry Ebersole, Acting Regional Director, Suite 3142, 
Federal Building, 915 Second Avenue, Seattle, WA 
98174, Tel: (206) 442-42100 FTS 399-4210. 

Transportation Test Center, Gunars Spons, UMTA 
Programs, Director, Pueblo, co 81001, Tel: (303) 
545-5660, FTS 326-9111. 
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LOCAL PROGRAMS 

• City of Boston 
Oowntown Crossing--A contiguous downtown area of about 25 blocks 
where aut011obile traffic has been totally or partially restrict
ed, curb parking eliminated, parking rates increased, taxi 
stands and loading zones designated, a pedestrian mall created, 
and transit service increased. Preliminary results show little 
or no adverse effects ori traffic and an increase in the nulllber 
of visits and vol1111e of retail sales in the area. 
Contact: Mathew Coogan 

Boston Redevelopment Authority 
City Hall - 9th Floor 
Boston, MA 02201 
(617) 722-4300 ext. 266 

• City of Chicago 
State Street Transit Mall--A 3/4-mile long portion of a main 
c011111ercial street within the downtown loop was narrowed to two 
exclusive bus lanes, and sidewalks were doubled in width. 
Through traffic is restricted to buses and emergency vehicles, 
designated delivery zones are on side streets and alleyways, 
while cross-streets remain open to all traffic. Surrounding 
parking lots have also increased rates. An evaluation of 
impacts is planned for 1981. 
Contact: Christopher Krueger 

Bureau of Transportation Planning 
Chicago Department of Public Works 
320 N. Clark Street - Room 411 
Chicago. IL 60610 
(312) 744-7740 

• City of Minneapolis 
Nicollet Mall--An 11-block major retail and office core street, 
restricted to bus transit (on a serpentine transitway) and 
pedestrians. One of the initial 5 projects funded under the 
UMTA Section 3 program is documented as a highly successful 
cooperative public and private project. The Mall's effects on 
transit, pedestrian, and economic conditions are included in an 
evaluation report, sponsored by U.S.DOT in 1978-79. 
Contact: Lawrence Irvin 

Director of Planning 
301 M Street, City Hall 
Minneapolis, MN 55415 
(612) 348-2580 

t City of Madison 
State Street Mall and Parking Policy--Although the program was 
delayed by a transit strike, the City converted 2,000 parking 
spaces from metered to attendant-controlled parking and imposed 
a morning peak-period parking surcharge to increase availability 
of short-term parking to shoppers. Shuttle bus services to 
downtown have increased, no private autos are permitted on State 
Street Transit Mall, and discount bus passes are available. An 
evaluation of the economic impacts is currently underway. 
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Contact: Ross Patronsky 
Project Manager 
Department of Transportation 
City of Madison 
111 City-County Building 
Madison, WI 53709 
(608) 266-4761 

• City of Memphis 
Mid-America Mall--Sidewalk extensions for 3-1/2 blocks from the 
existing 10-block downtown pedestrian mall, a major transit 
terminal, two bus shelters, and a CBD shuttle service are 
designed to improve transit service and discourage automobile 
use in downtown Me111phis. An evaluation of the retail business 
impacts is underway. 
Contact: Fred M. Gillman 

General Manager 
Memphis Area Transit Authority 
701 North Main Street 
P.O. Box 122 
Memphis, TN 38101 
( 901) 528-2887 

1 City of Philadelphia 
Chestnut Street Transitway--A 12-block downtown retail core was 
converted fr0111 a three-lane, one-way, heavily trafficked street 
to a two-lane bus and emergency vehicle-only street. Taxis are 
perniitted at night and on one block during the day. Deliveries 
are restricted to cross streets or during off-hours by special 
pemit. 
Contact: Robert Gancarz 

Delaware Valley Regional Planning Conmission 
1819 J.F. Kennedy Boulevard 
Philadelphia, PA 19103 
(215) 567-3000 

• City of Portland, Oregon 
Portland Mall--An 11-block area on two major downtown streets, 
has been reserved for bus travel. It is open to auto traffic 
for access to hotels and parking garages. The Mall's effects on 
transit, pedestrian, and econ0111ic conditions are included in an 
evaluation report, sponsored by U.S. DOT in 1978-79. 
Contact: Paul Bay 

Tri-Met 
520 s.w. Yamhill Street 
Portland, OR 97204 
(503) 238-4879 

Other Programs 

The International Downtown Executives Association (IDEA} is a 
professional organization of downtown improvement specialists 
dedicated to the development and revitalization of downtowns and 
their adjacent neighborhoods. Currently more than 40 cities are 
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providing base data on downtown economic indicators. including 
assessed value. employment. retail sales, office space. parking, 
transit. housing, hotel space, and public and private invest
ment, to IDEA for publication in an Annual Downtown Data System 
Report. 
Contact: Kent Moore 

Executive Director. IDEA 
915 15th Street, N.W. 
Suite 900 
Washington. o.c. 20005 
( 202) 783-4963 

• The Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) 
is an instrument for intergovernmental cooperation among 24 
industrialized countries on matters relevant to economic and 
social policy. Within this organization, a group of experts 
on Traffic Policies for the Improvement of the Urban Environment 
was created to evaluate the effects of traffic limftatfon poli
cies and programs. Some of the group's major accomplishments 
have been cit;y case studies, a synthesis report approved by the 
OECD Council. an overview report concerning evaluation Ethodol
ogy, and a 1979 "Seminar on Urban Transport and the Environ
inent.11 Further work is scheduled on improving the urban 
environment through the control of unwanted vehicular traffic 
while maintaining accessibility by an appropriate mix of public 
and private transport. Reports and publications are available 
in the United States. 
Contact: Publications and Information Center 

Organization for Economic Cooperation 
and Developinent 

1750 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20006 
(202) 724-1857 
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Chapter 3 

ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY 

This bibliography lists selected recent materials that address 
transportation restrictions and related econ011ic issues of interest to 
local officials. Doc1111ents marked NTIS are available through the 
National Technical Information Service. Springfield. Virginia 22151. 

Administrative and Management Research Association of New York City. 
Inc. Tra r 
Im~lemen • UMTA. 
l9o. 

Gives general findings on value impacts and techniques of joint 
development and presents numerous case studies on both large and 
small scale projects. 

Algmin. Jane. "Boston's Downtown Crossing: Its Effects on Downtown 
Retailing." Paper prepared for the Boston Redevelopment Authority. 
Boston: 1980. 

Discusses the major initial effects of restricting auto traffic and 
creating a pedestrian shopping area in downtown Boston. Economic. 
physical, and psychological impacts are outlined from both the 
city's and the retailer's points of view. overall. this project 
has been viewed as a success. 

Apel, J.K. •Auto-Restricted Zones and Street Closures.• Chicago: 
Northeastern Illinois Planning Co•ission, 1977. 

Inventories auto-restricted zones and street closures in the 
Chicago metropolitan area in various stages of planning, implemen
tation, or completion. Six major evaluation criteria and likely 
impacts are discussed. including private sector economic impacts 
and fiscal impacts. Guidelines for defining areas of development 
suitability in other connunities are also given. 

Brambilla. Roberto and Gianni Longo. BanninH the Car Downtown: 
Selected American Cities. Washington, .c. Department of Rousing 
and Urban Oevelopment. National Endo~nt for the Arts, President's 
Council on Environmental Quality, 1976. 

An outgrowth of the travelling exhibit and essays, "More Streets 
for People,• which circulated in 1974. Sixteen examples of North 
American cities' efforts to create pedestrian malls to revitalize 
downtown retail economics are presented. Each city's profile, 
planning history, project description, design features, and commun
ity impacts are included. 
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Brambilla, Roberto and Gianni Longo. For Pedestrians Only: Planning, 
Design, and Management of Traffic Free Zones. New York: Whitney 
Library of Design, Watson-Guptill Publications, 1977. 

Suanarizes the results of traffic-free zoning projects, including 
traffic management, economic revitalization, legislation, and 
financial strategies used in 20 European and North American cities. 
Several economic i111pacts and conclusions are cited and the appendix 
includes a compendium of .American urban malls. 

Braun, Ronad R. and Marc F. Roddin. Quantifying the Benefits of 
Separatin~ Pedestrians and Vehicles. National cooperative Highway 
Research rogram Report 189. Washington, D.C.: Transportation 
Research Board, 1978. 

Reports on a comprehensive methodology for evaluating the social, 
environmental, and economic impacts of facilities that separate 
pedestrians and vehicles. The user's guide portion is designed for 
use by practitioners, describing methodology applications and pre
senting instructions to use measurement techniques for 36 evalua
tion variables. 

Carlson, D. •Pedestrian Mall: Its Role in Revitalization of Downtown 
Areas.• Urban Land (May 1974). 

Discusses experiences of 25 pedestrian malls with regard to retail 
sales, new construction property values, and tax revenues. 

Charles River Associates, Incorporated. Evaluation of the First Year of 
the Memphis Auto-Restricted Zone Demonstration. Cambridge, Mass: 
U.S. Department of Transportation, 1980. 

Describes the major effects observed over the first year of opera
tion of the Memphis Auto-Restricted Zone Demonstration project. 
Changes in downtown purchasing behavior and related economic 
impacts are discussed. 

CoBDUnity Research Group. Handbook for Co111111Unity Economic Development. 
Washington, D.C.: NTIS, 1979. 

Designed for co111111nity development organizations and discusses the 
background of community economic development and the development 
process. This process includes initial assessment, investment 
strategy, individual project planning and packaging, implementation 
and evaluation. A glossary of terms and a list of Federal co•un
ity economic development programs are included. 

Gladstone Associates. Econ Transit-
way/Mall. Washington, • 

Identifies potential effects of Denver's. proposed Transitway/Mall 
on the downtown econOIIIY, with specific reference to downtown retail 
activity and directly related market supports. Economic effects on 
downtown malls and transitways in other areas and existing condi
tions of the Denver region are studied. 
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Kenton, E. City Redevelomnt (A Bibliography with Abstracts). 
Springfield, Va: s, 1979. 

Gives information on the revitalization and renewal of cities as 
related to transportation planning, housing improvement, connunity 
developnent, neighborhood upgrading, and industrial programs. 
Emphasis is on the central business district. 

Kraft, Ove. Retailin~ and Traffic Restrictions: An Analysis of 
Econ011ic and Ot er Effects. Gothenburg, Sweden: University of 
Gothenburg, 1980. 

Discusses the effects of six types of traffic restrictions on city 
center retailing, as part of a larger study conducted in several 
Swedish cities. 

Lane, Jonathan s. No-Action Alternative: Impact Assessment Guidelines. 
National Cooperative Highway Research Program Report No. 217. 
Washington, D.C.: Transportation Research Board, 1979. 

Guidelines focus on the social, economic, and environmental conse
quences of not constructing a transportation facility. It deals 
with the role of this alternative, the definition of alternatives, 
the impact assessment process, the reco•ended assessment techni
ques for 13 categories of social, econ011ic, and environmental 
impact, and the techniques for plan evaluation. 

Louden, William R. •Preliminary Evaluation of the Boston Auto-Restric
ted Zone.• Paper prepared for the Transportation Research Board 
Annual Meeting. Washington, D.C.: 1980. 

Presents evaluation results from the first nine months of the down
town Boston auto restriction demonstration project. Impacts 
reported on are: traffic vol1111es and patterns, pedestrian vol1111es, 
transit ridership, construction's effects on pedestrian activity, 
connercial activities, attitudes of users and merchants, and socio
economic make-up of area users. 

Public Technology, Inc. Center City Environment and Transportation: 
Local Government Solutions. Washington, b.c.: Government Printing 
Office, 1978. 

Prepared for the u.s. Department of Transportation with direct 
local gover11111ent input and participation. Document describes proj
ects in seven cities that are using innovative investment strateg
ies and transportation restraint as tools for revitalizing central 
cities. The cities are Detroit, San Francisco, Seattle, Buffalo, 
Houston, New York, and Los Angeles. 

Public Technology, Inc. Center Citf Environment and Transsortation: 
Transportation Innovations infve European cities.ashington, 
b.c.: GPO, 1980. 
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Prepared for the U.S. Department of Transportation as the second 
study in a series concerned with helping American cities provide 
better access to and mobility within their downtown centers. An 
introductory overview and five European case studies are includ
ed. The cities are Paris and Caen, France. Delft, Netherlands. 
Gothenburg, Sweden. and London, England. 

Ram, Dorothy V. Traffic Restraint: A Bibliography. Evanston, 
Illinois: Northwestern University, 1974. 

Shostack, Helen. •city Centre Pedestrian Systems: A State of the 
Art Review.• Working paper. Montreal: Canadian Surface Trans
portation Administration, Urban Transportation Research Branch, 
1978. 

Doc1111ents canadian experience with pedestrianization. European 
and U.S. surveys are included for perspective. Major findings 
are that economics is the most crucial factor in the decision to 
create a downtown pedestrian mall; vehicular access is a key 
consideration in the type of scheme implemented, as well as 
seemingly responsible for the success or failure of the mall; 
North American cities usually provide broad guidelines for down
town development but do not direct development for pedestrians 
by the private sector beyond that. Pedestrian planning has not 
yet become integrated and standardized as evidenced by the lack 
of monitoring studies. Case studies are provided in the Index. 

Urban Land Institute with Gladstone Associates. Joint Develop
ment: Making the Real Estate Transit Connection. Washington, 
O.c.: Orban Land Institute, 1979. 

Describes the public and private sectors' roles in jointly 
developing real estate projects that are closely linked to 
public transportation facilities and services. 

U.S. Department of Transportation. Auto-Restricted Zone/Multi-User 
Vehicle Systems Study. Washington, o.c.: GPO, 1977. 

Investigates auto-restricted zones and multi-user vehicle sys
tems·experience, evaluates their feasibility as concepts appli
cable to urban transportation systems, identifies potential 
demonstration sites, and designs demonstration and evaluation 
programs. A nine volume report including technical appendices 
on each site was prepared. 

U.S. Department of Transportation. Innovations in Urban Trans!trta
tion in EuroGe and Their Transferability to the United Sta es. 
Washington, .c.: GPO, 1980. 

Summarizes and assesses several European transportation innova
tions and relates them to changes occurring or contemplated in 
the United States. Five topics are treated specifically: cen
tral city traffic rerouting and restraint, integrated transit, 
HOV priority treatment, coordination of transportation and land 
use, and residential neighborhood traffic restriant. The 
results of the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Devel
opment's 1979 Seminar on Urban Transport and the Environment are 
s111111arized in several appendices. 
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U.S. Department of Transportation. Measures of Effectiveness for 
Multimodal Urban Traffic Management. Washington, o.c.: GPO, 
1979. 

Contains •A Guide for Transportation Managers• and outlines TSM 
planning requirements, basic strategies, and a set of Measures 
of effectiveness to deter111ine the degree to which projects 
achieve their objectives. Some attention is devoted to econ011ic 
issues. 

U.S. tnlent of Transpor n. Op or ities for Downtown 
ortition and Orban 

Sunnarizes UMTA's Auto-Restricted Zone program and plans in 
Boston, Burlington, Memphis, Providence, and Tucson. Designed 
to aid city managers, political or business leaders, and urban 
planners. Projected economic impacts and potential opportuni
ties are outlined. Impacts include: merchant attitudes, retail 
sales, pedestrian volumes, and new construction. 

U.S. Department of Transportation, Urban Mass Transportation Admini
stration. Streets for Pedestrians and Transit: An Evaluation 
of Three Transit Ma11s in the United states. Washington. b.c.: 
GPO, 1979. 

Report was written to acquaint the planning co•unity with tran
sit malls. It quantifies the benefits and disadvantages of the 
Nicollet Mall in Minneapolis. the Chestnut Street Transitway in 
Philadelphia. and the Portland Mall in Portland. Oregon. The 
following topics are analyzed: maintenance and construction 
costs; transit service improvements; the level of service pro
vided; environmental impacts; pedestrian and bicyclist safety; 
traffic diversion; parking; goods delivery; enforcement; and 
economic impacts. 

U.S. Department of Transportation. Federal Highway Adnlinistration. 
Study of Parking Management Tactics. Washington. o.c.: GPO. 
1979. 

Vol1.111e 2, subtitled •overview and Case Studies: is designed for 
use by transportation planners and traffic engineers. It dis
cusses the strengths and limitations of six 1;ypes of parking 
management actions and assesses the energy, envirol'lllental. 
economic. and transportation impacts of such actions. 

U.S. Department of Transportation. Office of Policy and Progrus 
Developaent. Transportation sistells Mana,eaent: An Assess
ment of Impacts. Washington, .c.: GPO. 978. 

Provides a conceptual approach to TSM in teras of understanding 
overall interrelationships and impacts among TSM actions. A 
s11111ary report, supporting papers. and technical appendix are 
included. Of particular interest are sections on truck restric
tions and auto restricted zones. 
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U.S. Department of Transportation, Office of the Secretary. Value 
r;Ji;;;~...:=::.=..,~~~~==--,~~n::-n~r:-=--:--niP...r~t 77. 

Studies issues and evaluates value capture possibilities. 
Provides case stduies for the three cities named. 
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